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The Koga syenites are intruded and fenitized by at least two corbonatite
intrusions having different Na/K ratios. The carbonatite with high Na/K ratio
formed Na-fenites, while the low Na/K ratio produced K-fenites.
Amongst the fenitic pyriboles, Na-pyroxene shows a trend from acmitic to
diopsidic and/or hedenburgitic component in contrast to magmatic trend. The
fenitic Na-amphibole occurs only in Na-fenitized rocks and shows a trend from
magnesio-arfuedsonite to richterite which is opposite to the magmatic subsolidus
trend. The amplibole composition shows an increase in MgO ratio with increasing
intensity of fenitization and suggests the crystallization o ffenitic amphibole under
strong oxidation conditions.
INTRODUCTION

Carbonatites are typically surrounded by metasomatic aureoles, which develop
as a result of metasomatism of country rocks by the carbonatite fluids emanating
during the emplacement. Although many authors (Mckie, 1966; Currie & Ferguson,
1971; Le Bas, 1977; Vartiainen, 1980; Viladkar, 1980; Woolley, 1982; Rubie & Gunter,
1983; Mian & Le Bas, 1986,1987,1988) have made extensive studies of fenitization by
carbonatites but the process is still not well understood. This is partly because of the
uncertainties of the nature of the fenitizing fluids, but also because of the variation in
mineralogical composition, texture, chemical reactivity, the state of oxidation and
permeability of the country rocks. At Koga in NW Pakistan carbonatites and/or ijolites
have intruded and fenitized the syenitic rocks.

To understand the process of fenitization in general and behaviour of Napyroxene and Na-amphibole (pyriboles) in particular, samples are collected from different syenitic rocks
Koga. This paper esents the variation in the chemistry of
s emanating from the carmagmatic and fenitic robole as a resul
'bonatite. The revers changes in chemistry, in contrast to the magmatic pyroboles,
correlate with the grade of fenitization by the carbonatites having different Na/K ratios.

The Koga syenites occupy the eastern part oft e Ambela granitic complex of the
alkaline igneous
nce, NW Pakistan, which is 1 ed at the border of Swat and
Mardan districts
Koga village a t a dis nce of about 56 km northeast of
The syenitic rocks constitute an oval-shap body (about 40 sq. km) and are
in Chinglai gneisses to the east and granites and syenites in the north and west (Fig. 1).
The rock unites of Koga are alkali syenites, nepheline syenites, ijolites, carbonatites and
their fenites.
The Koga syenites and carbonatites were first reported by Siddiqui et al. (1968).
Chaudhry et al. (1982) described the preliminary petrology and chemistry of these rocks
and suggest the emplacement of magma along a weak zone developed south of Main
Mantle Thrust in the sequence as Babaji Soda granite, pulaskite, nephelinitic syenites,
foyaite, sodalite syenite, and carbonatites and their fenites. Rafiq (1987) suggested the
generation of magma by partial melting of the lower crust, contaminated during later
phases by the influx from the activated upper mantle and progressive desilicification of
agrna which led to the formation of the quartz syenite, syenite and feldspathoidal
syenites. Le Bas et al. (1986) gave the preliminary petrography of the Babqji Syenites
and Koga syenites and suggested an age of 3 1 5 ~ 1 Ma
5 for Babaji Syenites and 2 9 7 ~ 4
Ma for Koga syenites on the basis of Rb-Sr isotopic ratios.

PETROGRAPHY AND MINERALOGY

Detailed petrography of the syenitic rocks and carbonatites, ijolites and their
fenites is the subject of another contribution (Jabeen & Mian, in preparation). Howhy of the magmatic Na-pyroxenes and Na-amphiboles (pyriboles) in the
syenites, nepheline-syenites and the fenitic pyriboles which formed as a result of
metisomatizing fluids emanating from the karbonatites and/or ijolites is discussed in
the following.

.

Fig. 1. Gmlogical map of Koga sycnites.

Amongst the pyroboles, pyroxene is more abundant in the unfenitized rocks both
in the central and marginal rocks at Koga. The pyroxene in the unfenitized syenites is
fine- to medium-grained, subhedral and is yellowish green in colour. In the low grade
fenites it is medium-grained, yellowish-brown in colour wich is corroded and altered
along margins and cleavages. The change in the colour from yellowish-green to yellowish-brown increases with the intensity of fenitization. In the high grade fenites
pyroxene shows zoning, where the relict yellowish-green pyroxene is surrounded by
yellowish-brown pyroxene. The dusty brown rim around the relict green pyroxene is
interpreted as the reaction rim between the original pyroxene of the protolith and
fenitizing fluids, low in Na/K ratios emanating from the carbonatite. Even the core of
zoned pyroxene is dusty at places. The pleochroism of pyroxene is well correlated with
the chemistry (Table 1).
Na-amphiboles are abundant in the fine- to medium-grained syenites and
nepheline syenites. These syenites and nepheline syenites occur along the contact with
Babqji granite and syenites. Na-amphibole in unfenitized rocks is taramite, which is
fine- to medium-grained, subhedral and is mostly parallel to the primary foliation.
These taramites are unzoned and have strong absorption. The pleochroism scheme is a
= yellowish-brown, = greenish-brown and y = bluish-green. Biotite also occurs in the
form of needles parallel to the fabric.
The amphibole in the low grade fenites is medium-grained, and mostly parallel
to the foliation but at places the overgrowth of the amphibole crosscut the primary
foliation. The amphibole is zoned which can be seen also in thin section. The core of the
amphibole is tararnite which has the same pleochroism as described above apart from
the which y is now pale brown. The margin is kataphorite and the pleochroic scheme is
a = yellowish-green,/3 = greenish-blue, and y = greenish-yellow to orange. Needles of
amphibole can also be found which radiate from the zoned amphibole. The amphibole
in the medium-grade fenites is formed in granitic rocks. These granitic rocks are
present as xenoliths in the syenitic rocks between Nawe Killi and Naranji Kandao, and
are composed of quartz, perthite and muscovite. These granitic rock are foliated. The
foliation is marked by the parallel alignment of quartz and perthite. The fenitic amphibole and pyroxene are formed at the expanse of quartz as clusters and from these
clusters Na-amphibole radiates. Relict quartz is present sometimes in the middle of the
cluster of amphibole and pyroxene. The radiating grains of amphibole cross-cut the
primary foliation.
The newly formed amphibole in the granitic xenoliths is magnesia-arhredsonite
which shows iron leaching along the cleavages. The amphibole is zoned in thin section
but little variation is present in the chemistry (Table 2). The pleochroic scheme is a =
greenish-blue, = pale-indigo, y = greenish-yellow.

TABLE 2. REPRESENTATIVE ANALYSES OF Na-AMPHIBOLES FROM KOGA.
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In Fig. 2 the parameter Na- g in atoms per formula unit is used by Stephenson
(1972) as a fractionation trend during the emp acement of different types of igneous
rocks. The composition of magmatic pyroxene from Koga syenite and nepheline syenite
follows similar trend as given by Stephenson (1972) for nepheline syenites of south
orog Centre, south Greenland. The pyroxene from Koga nepheline syenite along the
contact with Babaji granites and syenites and along the road to Miane Kandao, shows
magmatic trend from hedenbergitic aegirine-augite (Na-Mg= 1) to aegirine-augite (NaMg= 0) in core and margin of the grain respectively (Fig. 2). In the coarse-grained rock,
present in the middle of Koga syenites, little variation is present in the composition of
magmatic pyroxene. Although this variation is small but the trend is the same from
diopside or hedenbergite to aegirine.
The above parameter has been chosen to distinguish between the magmatic and
fenitic pyroxenes. The fenitic pyroxene shows a reverse trend on Fig. 2 with increasing
degree of intensity of fenitization. The composition of the relict green pyroxene is
aegirin in the core in which Na-Mg is approximately 1while in the overgrown brown
pyroxene Na-Mg decreases to 0.5. Ca and Feat decrease in magmatic pyroxene with
fractionation while Z'e3+ increases. In fenitic pyroxene Ca and E'eZt increase. Similarly
Na+K increases with the decrease of Mg ratio (100 Mg/(Mg,Fe,Mn) in the magmatic
pyroxene, showing a fractionation trend during the evolution of syenites and nepheline
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. fenitic pyroxenes show a reverse trend (Fig. 3). Some of the analyses show
little but a reverse trend than that of the magmatic pyroxene.

100Mgl(Mg, Fe, M n )
Fig. 3. M ~ / ( M ~ + F c * M
vs.~(Na
) t K) for magmatic and fcnitic pyroxcncg The fenitic pyroxene
shows a decrease in (NatK) and increase in Mg ratio with the increase of fenitization.
The magmatic pyroxcnc shows reverse trend. Symbols and trend as for Fig.2.

The state of oxidation increases during fractionation in most of the magmatic
+
with the crystallization of
pyroxenes. At Koga E'e2+ and Mg decrease and F ~ increases
pyroxene with fractionation from the early to late stage intruded rocks. However, some
~ the
+ increase
pyroxenes show a reverse trend cZ Mg and ~ e ' +with respect to ~ e with
of intensity of fenitization by the carbonatites. Again some of the rocks show little
Fig. 2. (Facing page) Plot of Ca, ~c~~ and F C ~ against
*
(Na-Mg) of the pyroxcne showing that
composition of magmatic pyroxcne from Koga and South Qoroq alkalinc rocks changcs
from hedcnburgite to acgirinc whilc thc fcnitic pyroxenes of Koga sycnitc show an
opposite trend from acgirinc to acgirine-augite. (dash dot arrow) = m a p a t i c pyroxene of
Koga sycnitc, (dash arrow) = pyroxcne of South Qoroq, (solid arrow) = fenitic pyroxcne
of Koga Crosses = margin, dots = core.

variation but reverse to that of magmatic pyroxene. The revers change in contrast to the
magmatic trend is interpreted as the result of fenitic fluids emanating from t
bonatites (Fig. 4).
Figure 5A shows the magmatic fradionation trend of Na-pyroxene in Koga
syenites and nepheline syenites. The composition of magmatic pyroxene shows a n
increase in the actmitic component with fractionation in most of the rocks, particularly

Fig. 4. Plot of Koga pyroxene in terms of Fe2' -- Fc3' Mg -- Mg and Fez + increases with respect
to ~ e in
~ fenitic
'
pyroxenes but, revcrsc in the case of magmatic pyroxenes. Symbols and
trends as for Fig. 2.

from the marginal rocks of Koga. The magmatic pyrbxene in coarse-grained syenites and
nepheline syenites from the middle of the complex shows magmatic trend from diopsidic
to acmitic component. However, the fenitic pyroxenes show a reverse trend from acmitic
to diopsidic component in both fenitized syenites and granite (Fig. 5). The fenitic
pyroxenes show two different trends: a) diopsidic component increases with little

increase in hedenbergitic component and, b) both diopsidic and hedenbergitic components increase. These trends are interpreted as the result of the variation inTNa/K
ratio of the fenitizing fluids, low in the first trend and high for the second trend. A trend
similar to the second one is dso reported by Kresten and Morogan (1986) for the
pyroxene from the Fen Complex. The authors suggested an ijolite-type magma for the
fenitization of these rocks. The magmatic and fenitic pyroxenes from Koga are compared
with the published data of other magmatic pyroxenes in Fig. 5B.

Fig. 5 A. Plot of Koga pyroxcncs in terms of Ac-Di-Hcd showing thc decrease of acmitc relative
to diopside with the increasing degree of intensity of fcnitization. Symbols and trends as
for Fig.2.

B. Pyroxcnc trend in Koga syenitcs (N=Na-fcnitizcd and K=K-fcnitized) is compared
with published data alkali pyroxene trends (a,b) Fen Complex, southern Norway (Kresten
and Morogan, 1986);(1) Auvcrgnc, France (Varct, 1969); (2) Itapirapua, Brazil (Gomcs et
al., 1970); (3) Chambe, Mulanji, Malawi (Platt and Woolley, 1986); (4) Uganda (Tyler and
King, 1967); (5) South Greenland (Stcphcnson, 1972).

COMPOSITION OF NA-AMPHIBOLE
The Na-amphybole like Na-pyroxene is a common mineral present in alkaline
igneous rocks particularly in granites and syenites. At Koga magmatic Na-amphibole,
mostly occuring in the marginal nepheline syenites, is taramite. These amphibole
grains are unzoned and show little variation in chemistry and optical properties. The
fenitic amphiboles have been studied in detail in granites and syenites which are

intruded by carbonatitm and Qolites (Vartiainen & Woofley, 1976; Vartiainen, 1980;
Hogarth & Lapointe, 1984; Mian & Le Bas, 1986). However, m a p a t i c and fenitic
Na-amphiboles are present in Koga fenitized syenites and granites.
Strong and Taylor (1984) show that with the progressive crystallization of
peralkane magmas, the Na-amphiboles progress from barroisite through richterite to
arfvedsonite(Fig. 6A). At Koga the magmatic Na-amphibole (taramitel shows a normal
trend of fraction from core to margin whereas in the highly fenitized rocks a t Koga
Na-amphiboles show a revers trend from magnesio-arfvedsoniteto richterite (Fig. 6B).
Hogarth & Lapointe (1984) gave two separate evolution trends for amphiboles
from feniha at Cantley, Quebec, magnesio-arhredsonite from biotite gneiss; and magnesio-ricbeckite from pyroxene gneiss (MA and MR respectively in Fig. 7). They suggested that magnesia-arfvedsonite and riebeekite make solid-solution series with
winchite. Mian & Le Bas, (1986) gave solid solution series fkom rnagnesio-riebeckite to
magnesia-&edsonite with increasing intensity of fenitization by the carbonatites (Fig.
7). While at Koga fenitic amphiboles show an increase in monovalent cations from
magmatic to fenitic amphiboles as a result of which the vacancies in A site increase with
the increasing intensity of fenitization.
The variation in (Na+ K) content from magmatic amphibole to fenitic amphibole
in Koga granite and syenites shows a smooth rise as Mg ratio increases (Fig. 8; low in
unfenitized syenites and high in fenitized syenites and granites). Similar trend is given
by Mian & Le Bas, (1986) for the Na-amphiboles of Loe Shilman. Na-amphiboles from
Loe Shilman and Koga show increase in Mg ratio with increasing fenitizaion.
The slope of the straight line given by plotting the Mg-ratio against MgO for
fenetic Na-amphiboles from Koga is steeper than that for magmatic Na-amphiboles
(Fig. 9). Data for magmatic amphiboles are taken from Deer et al. (1963) and Coldwell
syenitXeigneous complex in Ontario, Canada (Mitchell & Platt, 1982). This type of
kinking between unfenetized and fenitized Na-amphiboles was first reported by Vartiainen & Woolley, (1976) from Sokli, Finland. According to Mian & Le Bas (1986) this
kinking at about 30 Mg ratio between magmatic and fenetic amphiboles is a product of
differing oxidation states, with that in the metasomatic rocks being the high. Therefore,
the kinking in the slope in amphiboles from Koga is also interpreted as the result of
difference in the state of oxidation in magmatic and fenitic amphiboles.

DISCUSSION

The Na-pyriboles developed in alkaline igneous and metamorphic rocks have
compositions related to their host rocks, those developed during fenitization depend not
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vs. (Si + Na +K)plot after Strong and Taylor (1984), showing
the magmatic-subsolidus trend for Na-amphibole (dashed arrows) and compared with he
fenitic amphiboles from least to the highly fenitized slates and phyllites from Loe
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while fenitic Na-amphibole shows a reverse trend from arfvedsonitc to richtcrite, opposite
to magmatic trend given by Strong and Taylor (1984). a = magmatic Na-amphibole (K-1),
b = Na-amphibole from low grade fenitcs (K-2),
c=Na-arnphibolc from medium grade
fcnites (K-34), d & e = Na-amphibole from high grade fenitcs from Koga rocks.

only on host rocks composition but also on the composition of fenitizingfluids emanating
igneous rocks. Amongst the pyriboles magmatic Na-pyroxene shows
of fractionationduring emplacementof alkaline rocks. These trends given
by different authors (Fig. 5) show the enrichment of acmitic component during the
fractionation. Similar trend is present in magmatic Na-pyroxene in Koga rocks. However, Na-pyroxene in fenitized syenites and granites of Koga show reverse trends which
are from acmitic to diopsidic and/or hedenburgiticcomponent. It is suggested that there
are two types of fenitic pyroxenes: 1)when pyroxene is not present in the protolith before
fenitization as in shale/slates and phyllites at Eoe Shilman, then the newly formed
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Fig. 8. Plot of Mg ratio against N a t K (A) for amphibole in fenites at Koga, showing regular
increase in Na t K with increasing Mg ratio; (B)the trend for amphibole from Loe Koga
syenites is compared with fcnitic amphibole from Loe Shilman (Mian & Le Bas, 1986)
Sokli, Finland (Vartiancn and Woolley, 1986); Sarfartoq, West Greenland (Sccher and
Larsen, 1980); Cantley, :'Cucbec (Hogarth and Lapointc, 1984) and from East Africa
(Sutherland, 1969). Symbols as for Fig. 6.

pyroxene may not show regular variation in the chemistry and optical properties from
the less to highly fenitized rocks. This is interpreted as due to the newly formed nuclei
in equilibriumwith the carbonatitic fenitizingfluids. Such type of pyroxenes are present
in the granitic xenolith, in which pyroxenes grow radially and are formed a t the expanse
of quartz as a result of Na-fenitizingfluids by the carbonatite. In this case very little but
regular change in composition is present because there was originally no pyroxene. 2)
When pyroxene is present in the protolith, then the overgrowing pyroxene does not
require any nucleus for their crystallization.In this case fenitic pyroxene grows around
the magmatic pyroxene of the host rock. During the overgrowth the original pyroxene
(magmatic or metamorphic) reacts with the fenitizing fluids and a change occurs in the
Fen! t i c trend
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Fig. 9. MgO vs Mg ratio plots after Mian and LCBas (1986) distinguishing the trends of magmatic
and fenitic amphiboles. Symbols as for Figure 6.

composition and optical properties. The original pyroxene of the protolith may be
preserved depending upon the intensity of fenitization. Such type of Na-pyroxene is
present in the Koga fenitized syenites.
The pyroxene compositional trends for different alkaline rocks are shown in Fig.
5 which represent the cooling history of the alkaline rocks. In this figure all the trends
show enrichment of the acmitic component. The reverse trend (i.e. from acmite to
diopside) is not reported in pyroxenes during fractional crystallization of the alkaline
magma. The reverse trends which are observed in the individual grain of pyroxene from
Koga fenitized syenites are interpreted as the result of fenitizing fluids having different
Na/K ratios, emanating from the carbonatites. The trend K is the result of fenitizing
fluids having low Na/K ratio while trend N is due to emanating fluids having high
Na/K ratio. Similar reverse trends have been reported from the Fen Complex which,
according to Kresten & Morogan (1986),are due to the fenitization by the ijolites. In
Koga the fenitization of syenites and granites due to the fluids having high Na/K ratio
(trend N) occurs, the possibility of fenitization by ijolite cannot be overruled. However,
the major, trace and REE geochemistry (Jabeen and Mian, in preparation) favours the
metasomatism by the carbonatite fluids having high Na/K ratio. The behavior of the
second carbonatite (i.e. having high Na/K ratio is almost same as that of the amphibole
carbonatite at Silai Patti. In contrast to the fenitic pyroxenes, metasomatic Na-amphibole occurs only in the Na-fenitized syenites.

CONCLUSION

The study of pyriboles from Koga syenites suggests:

1) Fenitization of the rocks by the fluids emanating from carbonatite intrusion.
2) The fenitic pyroxene shows the trend of evolution from acmitic to diopsidic
component in contrast to the magmatic trends.

3) The composition of pyroxene further suggests that the Koga rocks have been
intruded by at least two carbonatite intrusions having different Na/K ratios.
4) The fenitic Na-amphibole shows trend from rnagnesio-arfvedsonite to richterite which is also opposite to the magmatic subsolidus trend.
5) The amphibole composition shows an increase in MgO ratio with increasing
intensity of fenitization and crystallization of fenitic amphibole under strong oxidation
state. However, Na-amphibole occurs only in the Na-fenitized syenites.
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